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By Kelly James Clark
Senior Research Fellow,
Kaufman Interfaith Institute

Many claim that science and
religion are in conflict I
have argued against this

position in my book, “Religion
and the Sciences of Origins”.
What has escaped our notice are
the many recent
claims that sci-
ence and human-
ity are in conflict.
Some scientists

have claimed
recently that just
about everything
that makes us
distinctly human
can be explained or, better,
explained away by science.
Some of the great contempo-

rary high priests of science have
proclaimed that science has
undermined such fundamental
identity-shaping concepts as free
will and humanmorality.
Biologist and author Richard

Dawkins, for example, contends

we are simply machines created
by and for the perpetuation of
our genes. He writes: “We are
survival mechanisms— robot
vehicles blindly programmed to
preserve the selfish molecules
known as genes.”
While many have thought

humans are unique because
of their moral capabilities, sci-
ence philosopherMichael Ruse
says morality is a trick played
on us by our genes. Biologist
Jerry Coyne denies we have free
will — all of our choices are the
products of our genes and envi-
ronment.
He argues, “Our brains are

simply meat computers that, like
real computers, are programmed
by our genes and experiences to
convert an array of inputs into a
predetermined output.”
The denial of a human self,

humanmorality and human
freedom, in the name of science,
is an all-out assault on traditional
understandings of the nature of
humanity. And, since science has

a uniquely authoritative status
in contemporary society, must
we concede that science shows
we are simply genemachines,
meat computers or evolutionary
puppets?

HUMANANDRELIGIOUS
These problems are deeply

human and deeply religious.
Since the Abrahamic religions
widely assume that humans are
free, rational, moral agents capa-
ble of meaningful relationships
with one another and with God,
these denials of human unique-
ness are likewise assaults on tra-
ditional religious understandings
of the nature of humanity.
These thinkers are keenly

aware that their scientific
explaining-away of human
nature is part and parcel of their
explaining-away of God. They
claim the universe discovered by
science was not created by God
for the human drama. Dawkins
claims that the world science
discovers has “no design, no pur-

pose, no evil and no good, noth-
ing but blind, pitiless indiffer-
ence.” In short, no free will — no
God. Case closed.
Can we, then, rescue human

nature from the claims of these
scientists?
The question could not be

more timely or important: Are
we nothing but our genes?
Wewill explore these issues

in an interfaith context at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the Loosemore
Auditorium in Grand Valley

State University’s DeVos Center
in Grand Rapids. The event is
co-sponsored by the Kaufman
Interfaith Institute and the
national organization BioLogos.
Praveen Sethupathy, assistant

professor in the Department
of Genetics at the University
of North Carolina, will deliver
the keynote address, “What
Does It Mean to Be Human?”
Praveen, a professing Christian,
recently was selected by Genome
Technology as one of the nation’s
top 25 rising young investigators
in genomics.
Praveen’s talkwill be followed

by reflections fromGrandRapids
locals, Drs. Shel Kopperl and Aly
Abdel-Mageed. Kopperl, profes-
sor of Biomedical Sciences at
GVSU, will bring Jewish and
scientific perspectives to bear on
the question. Abdel-Mageed, pedi-
atric hematologist-oncologist at
Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital,
will discuss these issues fromhis
Muslim perspective.
—Contact: interfaith@gvsu.edu

By Michelle Boorstein
The Washington Post

T
he pre-war Pastor
MatthewWilliams had
gone to seminary, was
ordained and thought he
understood why people
suffer.

“God allows suffering because this
world is temporary,” is how he would
have put it.
Then came two deployments as an

Army chaplain, one to Afghanistan and
one to Iraq. Williams spent a year in an
Afghanistanmorgue unzipping body bags
and “seeing your friends’ faces all blown
apart.” He watched as most of the mar-
riages he officiated for fellow soldiers fell
apart. He felt the terror of being the only
soldier who wasn’t armed when themor-
tars dropped and bullets flew.
Now,Williams is no longer an active-

duty military chaplain nor a United
Church of Christ minister. He is a guitar
player on disability whose outlook on
God, religion and suffering was trans-
formed by post-traumatic stress.
“I thought I had a handle on suffering.

I thought I had a handle on understand-
ing the sovereignty of God. I didn’t know
crap,” saidWilliams, who now travels
across the country, performingmusic and
visiting other suffering veterans in what
he sees as a new kind of ministry. “At the
end of the day, what I know now is I’m
alive, I believe in God, I have faith, and
that’s where it stops. It doesn’t get much
deeper than that.”
“I don’t think anymore that there is

some grand design,” he said. “It just is.”
Perhaps the roughest parts of war—

mortality, suffering, the seeming random-
ness of life — are supposed to be a chap-
lain’s bread and butter, their expertise.
The 5,000 active-duty men and women

often called “Chaps” are the ones soldiers
seek at all hours, under strict confidenti-
ality, to share their darkest acts, doubts
and fears— even the suicidal thoughts
that could end their military careers. And
yet, chaplains experience post-traumatic
stress, too, while carrying out their
uniquemission to shore up others.

‘I KNOWFEAR’
TheRev. JohnWeatherly’s deploy-

ments to Bosnia in 2001 and Iraq in 2006
convinced him that chaplains respond to
traumamuch as other soldiers do: They get
scared, they hide fear, they grown numb.
“It’s normal to have nightmares, to

cry when you listen to the news,” said
Weatherly, a retired Army colonel who
serves as rector at St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church in Alexandria, Virginia.
At St. Mark’s, Weatherly has completed

workshops on post-traumatic stress and
now serves as a facilitator to others.
“I know fear. I knowwhat it’s like to be

scared and yelling the 23rd Psalm at the

top of my voice.”
On the other hand, the last thing a com-

mander wants is a weak chaplain, said
Anthony Pantlitz, 53, a retired chaplain
with the Air Force.
“The chaplain is supposed to be the one

that is unbroken,” Pantlitz said. “Other
soldiers—OK. But a man or woman of
God is not supposed to be broken.”
A father of five, Pantlitz fills journals

with stories of a Thanksgiving mortar-
ing in Iraq, where he saw three security
guards charred “like burnedmeat.”
For a time, he lost his faith altogether. It

returned with a new, different force, but
the numbness, flashbacks and deep isola-
tion remain.
A chaplain’s loss of faith is a particu-

larly unfortunate cost of war, say experts
who believe spiritual community and
routine help long-term healing. Some
reframe their ideas about faith. Others see
God in post-traumatic stress itself.
“If I could turn back the hands of time,

I’d not change anything,” said Pantlitz,
who now focuses on his family and his
work in counseling groups.
“Sometimes, God purposely breaks the

chaplain so he canmake them a better
chaplain,” he said.
“In my case, I was wounded, and I use

my wounds to be a healer to others. This
has mademe a better Christian.”

‘COMPASSIONFATIGUE’
The drain on chaplains and other care-

givers is sometimes called “compassion
fatigue,” a term used in the civilian world

to refer to anyone, from firefighters to
newspaper readers, who grow desensi-
tized to endless stories about conflict.
Some post-traumatic stress programs

are starting to specialize in caregivers.
Operation Tohidu, a seven-day retreat

program inMaryland for veterans coping
with stress, will run its first version spe-
cifically for caregivers—many chaplains
— early next year.
Post-traumatic stress disorder has

been the common term for the potentially
crippling symptoms some people experi-
ence after traumatic incidents, though it’s
becoming less frequent to use the word
“disorder.”
Mary Neal Vieten, a Navy psychologist

who runs the Tohidu program, said it is
filling fast.
“Chaplains are the go-to person when

someone has a problem,” she said. “They
are the only ones perceived as offering
real confidentiality, available 24-7. They
are also noncombatants. In other words,
they can’t defend themselves under
attack.
“They are the dumping ground for

everyone else’s problems,” she said. “They
can’t go anywhere without someone say-
ing, ‘Hey Chaps, got a sec?’ It’s a bound-
ary-less job in that sense.”
While their theological trainingmight

make plenty of theoretical room for the
existence of suffering, it’s different
when they are confronted by the
brutalities of war head-on, Vieten said.
“What we tell them is: If you aren’t trau-

matized on some level, you’re not a func-

tioning human being,” she said.
Reminding pastors that trauma is a cat-

egory of suffering— not a mental illness
— helps them to recover, Vieten said.

A ‘GOODLUCKCHARM’OR ‘SIN-EATER’
Chaplains play different roles for sol-

diers.
Several chaplains described being

characterized as “good luck charms,” with
comrades wanting them to fly or drive
with them into conflict, believing in a
religious or even superstitious way that
the chaplains would protect them from
danger.
Others say they feel more like a “sin-eat-

er,” a folkloric magical figure who takes
on others’ sins so they can rest after death
or be free. Sin-eaters sometimes are seen
as outcasts, sometimes as heroes.
“I can’t do the sin-eater thing day in

and day out anymore,” saidWilliams,
who now lives in Florida. “I’ve done the
thing where you do death notification in
the morning, someone telling me about
their husband leaving them in the after-
noon, and someone talking about being
abused in the evening. Constant suffering
becomes your reality. I couldn’t handle it
anymore.”
YetWilliams said dealing with his own

post-traumatic stress helped liberate his
religious faith.
“Now, I’m living my faith more,” he said.

“Before, I felt I had to stick with the party
line. Now, I’m unaffiliated, but I believe in
God andmy soldiers” and other soldiers
with whom he didn’t serve, he said.

Chaplainsgetbroken, too
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The Rev. John Weatherly, a retired Army colonel, is chaplain at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Alexandria, Virginia. He served tours in
Bosnia and Iraq; he has participated in several workshops on post-traumatic stress and can speak about trauma from a chaplain’s
point of view. (Marvin Joseph/The Washington Post)

Former deployedmilitary clergyman says ‘constant suffering becomes your reality’
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IF YOU GO

‘WHAT DOES ITMEAN
TO BE HUMAN?’
Who: Praveen Sethupathy, assis-
tant professor in the Department of
Genetics at the University of North
Carolina
When: 7 p.m. Tuesday
Where: Loosemore Auditorium in
Grand Valley State University’s
DeVos Center in Grand Rapids
Information: bit.ly/SciRel2016


